For the Parents

Maths Relay – Lachy and Lawson
On Sunday the 24th some people from our school competed in a Maths Relay. Maths Relay is a competition where 4 people have to complete 20 math questions in 45 minutes, there’s a runner who stays with the marker while the rest of the team work out the question. If you complete all of the questions you still might not win because another team may complete all the questions in less time. We had 2 teams from our class: team A: Lachy and Dasch - Team 2: Lawson and Hannah. Overall both teams had a great time.

Gymnastics Competition – Sarah G
On Sunday the 24th I went to a competition in Launceston. I went in the BARS, BEAM, FLOOR and VAULT events. It was very exciting, there were lots of people to watch me and I was very proud of my achievement. I’m a National level four and there aren’t many of those. I urge you to join the nearest Gymnastics club to you and participate in a great sport.

Science Week – Ainsley
Science week started on the 15th of August and there are still 3 more events left. National science week happens every year and is a really interesting thing to go to. This year there were 23 events. For more information go to: www.scienceweek.net.au

Raptor Refuge Rehabilitation Workshop Saturday 30th August 10:00am - 12:30pm
Raptor Refuge, 20 min south of Hobart. $15 per person and booking is essential, email craigraptorrefuge@gmail.com

Taste of the Coal Valley and Open Day at Grote Reber Museum and Observatory Sunday 31st of August 10:00am – 3:00pm
UTAS Radio Telescope & Grote Reber Museum, Denholms Road, Cambridge
University of Tasmania Open Day Sunday 31st of August, 10:00 am– 3:00pm
University of Tasmania, Sandy Bay and Hobart

Federation Posters – Here are some completed posters on Federation.

Anthony Halle Sarah B Dylan Rig
Abi Jake Thomas

For the students – Handwriting – Due 3 September
Complete the next handwriting box.